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BAG group pleads for support in Pefferlaw to help them close dump
The Brock and Georgina Against Garbage
(BAG) activist group which is fighting to
have the Brock dump closed before it is
expanded to receive 750,000 tonnes of
additional garbage, took their case to the
residents in the Pefferlaw area on Wednesday, March 14 to try and drum up support
for their cause.
As reported in the past, the Brock dump
has been leaching into surrounding and
adjacent property and a remediation plan
to address the problem has been submitted
by Durham Region to the Ministry of the
Environment (MOE).
The plan calls for a leachate collection
system and 100,000 tonnes of material to
contour and shape the landfill before a
“roofing” system is put in place to prevent
rainwater and moisture from seeping
through the garbage. Once in place, Durham Region’s plan is to ask for MOE approval to expand and continue using the
facility to allow a maximum of 750,000
tonnes of garbage to be landfilled there.
MOE approval is required before the remediation plan can go forward and currently
they are waiting for clarification on some
points and a site operations report from
Durham Region which is due on March 31.
Heather Gillies, husband Peter and longtime resident and Brock dump activist Fran
Fish have been leading the charge to have
the dump closed to prevent further damage

to neighbouring farms and the Lake Simcoe watershed.
The meeting in Pefferlaw was one of many
hosted by BAG in other centres to engage
residents in a mass letter-writing and telephone campaign to Durham Region and
MOE representatives.
According to Brock mayor Larry O’Connor, BAG has asked the Township of
Brock to sue Durham Region over the
damage caused by the dump, but council
has rejected the idea due to costs.
“It would cost about $200,000 and that
would mean a four per cent increase in tax
levies,” Mr. O’Connor said. “There are
some other routes we can take that we are
looking at.”
Brock resident Penny Beaudrow responded
to Mr. O’Connor by saying that she would
not mind paying the tax hike to help pay
the costs of a law suit.
Another tactic proposed by BAG is to have
the Township of Brock pass a by-law that
would reduce load capacity on roads leading to the dump to half-loads.
“We just can’t do that,” Mr. O’Connor told
the audience at the Pefferlaw Lions Hall.
“It just won’t work.”
Owen Williams, a Pefferlaw resident who
lives less than 3 kilometers from the dump
has been following the issue and is concerned about the impact on the Lake Simcoe watershed.

“I’m afraid they are not getting enough
people on-side quickly enough,” Mr. Williams said, “and they have to get a group
of people together acting cohesively.” He
stressed many more people have to come
forward and become involved.
Barry Hobbs, a resident from Cannington
attending the Pefferlaw meeting agreed.
“We need a collective effort,” he said.
“What BAG is doing is extremely important and our local politicians have to demonstrate a level of anger that will cause
them to do something they don’t normally
do—put the region’s feet to the fire.”
Mr. Hobbs went on to say the issue is
threatening the area’s most sacred feature,
the environment. “This is about protecting
this place and it is one thing if you don’t
support it, but it is another to jeopardize
the environmental health of the area,” he
said. “Lake Simcoe and the Pefferlaw
River are only four kilometers away.”
According to Gavin Battarino, a project officer for MOE, the only application before the
MOE is the remediation plan and Durham
Region has not submitted a plan or application to expand the facility.
“Any application would be subject to the
stringent requirements of our environmental
legislation and no approvals would be given
without a detailed review of the site conditions and potential environmental impacts,”
he said.
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I’m a little confused...and annoyed
Economic development is one
thing, but when our hard earned
tax dollars are being used to
support private business so it
can undercut its competitors, I
draw the line.
The Georgina Advocate successfully lobbied town council
for $10,000 to be used to help
them publish the Georgina Visitor’s Guide, a publication they
have been successfully publishing for 10 years.
They want to increase their
press run and add eight more
pages to this guide. They asked
Georgina council to give them
the money to off-set the cost of
advertising for their advertisers.
What a crock!
In the first place, I find it absolutely inexcusable for a newspaper, which is supposed to be at
arms length from any political
entity, to crawl into bed with
one to become “partners” in a
publishing venture.
In the second place, a “subsidy”
that allows a publisher to reduce
advertising rates for their advertisers, puts any competitor on an
un-level playing field. I think
there is something in the antitrust laws about that.
In the third place, what is Georgina council doing supporting a
large conglomerate like Metroland. They are owned by Torstar
with holdings of more than $2
billion. If the Georgina Advocate needs money, let them prepare a business plan and submit
it to their parent company.
I’ve been in publishing for more
than 25 years and a standard
operating equation in this business is to expand the size of the
publication when advertising
warrants it. And, if you decide
to bite the bullet and expand
your circulation, an increase in
advertising revenues usually
comes with it.
For the town to “subsidize” a
publication so advertisers in that
publication can get a break is
absolutely against everything I
believe in as far as free enterprise in the media is concerned.
I mean, that would be like the
town giving one gas station a
subsidy so they could cut their

gas prices below that of a competing gas station in the same
town.
And, what a slippery slope that
would be because if you give it
to one enterprise, you would
have to give it to everyone.
I was at the budget meeting
when council discussed where
they were going to put their
financial resources this year and
I watched as they pared away a
number of services, decided not
to support others because of the
cost and increased taxes to pay
for all of the expenditures they
did approve.
I am not an anti-competitive
practices lawyer, but I don’t
believe public money should be
used to support one private enterprise—especially one the size
of Metroland/Torstar—so they
can fix prices below their competitors.
If a business can’t make it by
providing good value for
money, then they shouldn’t be
in business. And if a corporation
the size of Metroland/Torstar
needs to wheedle a measly
$10,000 from our public coffers,
shame on them. And shame on
council for giving it to them.

Karen Wolfe, Editor
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Peter Van Loan hosts town hall meeting
With an election just around the house gas emissions suggestinjg
government was not doing
corner—especially if the 2007
enough and hadn’t set emission
budget is defeated—MP Peter
Van Loan spent some time with caps to force big business and
heavy emitters to reduce their
the residents of Georgina last
week to get some input regard- emissions.
“We can’t put in caps that say
ing local issues and concerns
Canadians will only generate so
when he hosted a lively town
much greenhouse gas in a year
hall meeting at the Sutton
because there is no one to proseArena.
cute,” Mr. Van Loan said. “It is
Prior to an open question and
nice to wish for but without a
answer session, Mr. Van Loan
rule you can enforce, it is not
spent some time updating resigoing to happen.”
dents on recent government
announcements that will have a Another hotly contested issue
direct impact on the
quality of life in Georgina.
Key among them was
the announcement that
Hwy. 404 will be extended to Ravenshoe
Sideroad by 2012.
“This is a very positive
thing for the community and for the quality
of life here and ecoPeter Van Loan addresses questions from a
nomic development,” Georgina audience at the Sutton arena last
Mr. Van Loan said.
week on issues pertaining to the environ“With this announce- ment, escalating gas prices and community
ment the province is
support.
locked in and is legally
was rising gas prices.
bound to finish it,” he said.
“Why can’t the government do
Mr. Van Loan also discussed
government funding that will go something about this,” questioned Bruce Collins. “It (the
to the South Lake Community
Futures Development Corpora- situation) is ridiculous and they
should be doing something.”
tion, a not-for-profit organizaMr. Van Loan responded by
tion designed to support community economic development. saying the government is taking
The number one concern raised action in the areas of bio-diesel,
by a number of residents at the ethanol and hydrogen based fuel
development. “We are working
meeting was the environment
and specifically, they questioned on a number of these fronts,” he
said.
Mr. Van Loan on his government’s policies regarding green-

905-722-8975
20875 Dalton, Sutton
Same plaza as Giant Tiger

Open 7 Days
7am—9pm

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
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Vacationing students have fun at
library science lab
March Break or
no March
Break, several
vacationing
students took
time out to attend a science
lab at the Keswick Library
last week where
they had some
fun learning
about plastics
and polymers.
In the photo above, eightyear-old Nicholas Boehmker
from Keswick expresses his
reaction when he combined
two different liquids to make
green slime.
The slime demonstration was
one of seven hands-on experiments the students were engaged in as they explored how
plastics are made and what

happens to give them different
properties for different applications.
“Nicholas had a great time
there,” his Mom said. “He
never stopped talking about it
all the way home.”
The science lab was one of
several programs offered by
Georgina libraries for students
during March break.
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Council decision on broadband
The principals of South Shore
Community Broadband
(SSCB) brought their case before Georgina’s town council
at a special public meeting
designed to provide some direction to council to help them
decide on whether or not to
give the organization an additional loan of $250,000. To
date, the town has provided a
grant, a loan and a loan guarantee totalling $675,000 to
help finance infrastructure and
operating costs associated with
building a broadband network
throughout Georgina.
In addition to the $250,000
request, SSCB is asking council to payout a $400,000 Bank
of Montreal loan that the town
co-signed to become the principal creditor of the network’s

assets.
After three hours of debate,
Mayor Grossi requested the
issue be put on the March 26
council meeting agenda and
asked SSCB representatives to
bring additional detailed data
on sales projections and market penetration to the meeting.
According to Margaret Hyvarinen, General Manager for
SSCB, the new funding request
is needed to complete the infrastructure and last mile development.
The project has been on hold
since November 2006 when
noise and interference on the
2.4 gigahertz spectrum the
company is using was detected
but the company says it will
resume getting subscribers online by March 31, 2007.

Feds offer $12 million for lake clean-up
The federal government has
ear-marked $12 million in the
2007 budget to be used to address various Lake Simcoe
environmental issues such as
pollution and phosphorous
loading.
“I am very pleased that the
Government has delivered on a
commitment I made to work to
protect Lake Simcoe’s environment,” said Peter Van
Loan, MP for York-Simcoe.
“After years of inadequate
funding, Canada’s new government is taking action to
improve the water we drink,
clean polluted waters, protect

our ecosystems and ensure the
sustainability of our fish resources,’ he said.
According to Mr. Van Loan,
annual funding for Lake Simcoe in the past was $1 million,
which stemmed from municipal sources and the Conservation Authority. “They federal
funding represents a 533 per
cent increase in available funds
for Lake Simcoe’s environment,” he said.
A plan will be put in place to
distribute the money through
the Ministry of the Environment to various environmental
agencies.
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YOUR MORNING SMILE...
A police officer pulled over a man driving and said, “Sir do you know your wife
fell out of the car a few miles back?” The
man replied, “Thank God, I thought I
thought I had gone deaf!”

Tennyson Tidbits
The
Pefferlaw
Post
publishes
on the
10th and
24th of
the
month.
To
advertise
contact
Karen
Wolfe
at
(705)
437-1216

www.stoneandstove.ca

Lake Simcoe Ice Report
Well, that’s it. The deadline
for taking huts off the lake was
March 15—the same date fishing season closed for walleye,
whitefish and lake trout. And,
the ice is not to be trusted anymore. There is an unconfirmed
report that a vehicle went
through the ice on the Georgina Island ice road last week.
Happy Birthday to Richard
Piotrowski who turns 70 on
March 26. Here’s hoping it’s a
good one Richard!
Happy belated Birthday to
Barb Scott who turned 62 on
March 14.
Birthday wishes also go out to
Keaton Janssen from his
Grandma and Grandpa Reid.
Keaton turned one year old on
March 25—two days before
his Mom Shannon, who celebrates her birthday on March
27.

The Welcome Wagon goes out
to Greg & Brenda Walker
who will move to Halmar Rd.
in Pefferlaw from Virginia on
March 31.
Our Cryderman’s Chronicles
contact, Ruth Reid lost her
mother Susan Roberts, 90, on
March 17. Our sincere condolences go out to Ruth and her
family. Ruth did phone in a
couple of tidbits however. We
would like to send birthday
wishes out to Doris Murray
who turns 93 on March 22.
And we would also like to
send get well wishes out to
Bing Lockie who is recovering
from surgery and to Mary
Scoffield who is also recovering from surgery.
Congratulations go out to
Danny and Mousa who have
recently opened up a new business called D&M Auto and
Marine Upholstery. They are
located in the former Briggs
Plumbing location in Baldwin.
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Lawn care industry responds to bans on chemical use with organic solutions
Residents in the Town of Georgina will
have one year to get their lawns in shape
before the town bans the use of harsh
chemicals traditionally used to destroy
weeds and insect infestations.
While initially at odds with the decision by
municipalities to ban such products, the
lawn care industry has responded with
organic programs that use environmentally-friendly products to help home owners maintain a strong and healthy lawn.
According to Lee Halladay, owner and
operator of Rural Roots Lawn and Tree
Care in Udora, the new focus on lawn care
is to reduce the use of pesticides and herbicides. Instead the emphasis is on creating
healthy turf that will eliminate the likelihood of weed and or insect infestations.
“A healthy lawn with a thick stand of turf
makes it more difficult for weeds to get in
and germinate and the same is true for insects,” Mr. Halladay said. “When a lawn is
weak it is more susceptible to these kinds
of problems.”
Mr. Halladay has been in the lawn care
industry for more than 18 years and is a
government certified and trained lawn care
specialist. He employs up to six people in
peak periods and operates three trucks to
provide a customized, organic lawn care
program to residents who want to do their
part to save the environment.
Part of Mr. Halladay’s arsenal of organic
products includes beet molasses, a fertilizer designed to stimulate healthy turf and
strong root growth—seaweed kelp extract,
an organic products that also assists in the
development of a healthy root system—
and neem plus extract, a product that addresses chinch bug infestations.
But, the number one service that Rural
Roots provides to help their customers
wean themselves off traditional lawn care
products, is an education on how to main-

Halladay is prepared to “spot treat” the
area with a non-organic solution. “All of
our products are registered by the Ministry
of Health and meet standards set by the
Ontario government,” Mr. Halladay said.
A self-proclaimed “fuss pot”, Mr. Halladay
takes great pride in offering superior customer service and customized programs
that satisfy a growing number of clients
who are looking for ways to make a difference.
“The difference our company has is I do
the bulk of the work myself and I am
fussy. I am concerned about my customers
being happy and not just about making as
much money as I can. We are local and
part of this community and we take pride
in that,” he said.
To help Mr. Halladay educate and increase
awareness of the benefits of an organic
lawn care program, Rural Roots is sponsoring a series of free seminars delivered
by Canadian lawn care expert Ken Pavely.
According to Mr. Halladay, Ken Pavely is
the “go to guy” municipalities call to discuss organic lawn care solutions.
“Ken Pavely is the leading turf specialist in
Canada and consults with municipalities
on how to proceed with organic lawn
care,” he said.
A self-proclaimed “fuss pot”, Lee HallaGiven that the ban on traditional lawn care
day takes pride in designing customized
products will come into effect on March 1,
organic lawn care programs to meet the
2008, residents may want to get a leg up
needs of his customers.
on preparing their lawns for an organic
environment goes but some people sway a maintenance program and according to Lee
Halladay, that will mean establishing
little when they don’t get the results they
are expecting,” Mr. Halladay said. “People thicker, healthier turf and a strong root
system that would be more resistant to
need to be aware that they won’t get the
same results as conventional programs,” he weeds, insect attacks and drought condisaid. “The organic focus is on the health of tions.
“Each lawn is its own eco-system,” he says
the lawn and all we can do to encourage
“and a healthy, watered lawn cut to the
that because that is what will suppress
proper height will set the stage now for the
weed and insect infestations.”
However, if a severe problem occurs, Mr. future when the bans come in.”
tain a healthy lawn that is capable of staving off problems.
“Today, our products are encouraging
healthy turf and we educate our clients on
what they can do. What the home owner
does is a big part of it. If they don’t cut and
water properly, problems will start to
arise,’ he said.
Another big factor, according to Mr. Halladay in providing a successful program using organics, is ensuring the homeowners’
expectations are in line with the performance of organic products.
“People like to do their part as far as the
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Coming Events
A History of Wilfrid meeting is set for
1:00 p.m. on March 25 at the old store
in Wilfrid owned by Al and Sharon
Arnold. Call Dorothy 437-1358. All are
welcome.
The 4-H Maple Syrup Club is starting
up again this year and if anyone is interested in joining, the group meets every
Saturday until the end of April. Call
Dorothy at 437-1358.
Sutton District High School Council
will be hosting a meeting on Thursday,
March 29 at 7:00 p.m. at the school
library. The public is invited to attend
to hear a presentation by the Georgina
Trades Training Institute (GTTI) that
will outline their programs which have
been designed for mature and graduating students.
1st Udora Scouting is hosting a Yuk
Yuk’s comedy evening at the Udora
Hall on Friday, March 30. Dance and
door prizes. Doors open at 7:00 p.m.
Tickets are $25. Contact Gabby at (705)
228-8737.

A Murder Mystery Musical Comedy
Dinner Theatre called “Till Death Do
Us Part” will be staged at the Lionshead
Resort in Jackson’s Pt. on March 31.
Proceeds to benefit Jericho Youth Centres. Tickets are $65 each. Call (905)
722-5540 for details.
Hospice Georgina is hosting a Bake
Sale and a Book/Variety Sale on March
31 from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the
Kin Hall in Sutton. The line-up includes
books, movies, CDs and more! Plus live
music. Call (905) 722-9333 for further
information.
The Foresters Annual BIG Swim for
Arthritis will take place on Saturday,
April 21, 2007 between 1:00 p.m. and
4:00 p.m. at 1400 Wellington St. E. in
Aurora. Go to www.bigswim.ca to register and choose your aqua fit or distance event.
P.A.R. General Meeting & Election of
the Executive on March 28 at 7:30 p.m.
at the Pefferlaw Lions Hall. Everyone
welcome. Call (705) 437-2945.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
FOR SALE
system from $2 a linear ft.
White steel siding sale. 2
profiles and 36 inch cover- on single storey house. Call
age. Only $2.20 per running Andrew at (705) 437-3686.
foot. While quantities last.
EMPLOYMENT
Buchner Manufacturing
OPPORTUNITY
(705) 437-1743 or
andrew@buchnermfg.com
Esthetician/manicurist
wanted for local hair salon.
Never clean your gutters
Flexible hours. Call (705)
again. Do it yourself—or,
437-2796.
installed gutter clean

Riverview
Professional, Reliable, Flexible

Pre-School and Nursery
School Programs
We are now located in the
Udora United Church

Open 6:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.

Julie Bersche
Early Childhood Educator

705-228-1120

SANDI’S HAIRSTYLING
E IS BACK! E

Every Monday from 12:00 p.m to
7:00 p.m. in the Lounge at Rixon
Manor, Pete’s Lane
Call (705) 437-1596 for your
appointment!
EVERYONE WELCOME!

